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What's New In Sound Convert Copy?

* A program that helps to fill up your cell phone's
memory with music. * It takes randomly selected
music from music collection, and copies it on the fly. *
So you don't have to listen to the same music all the
time. * The program can convert a lot of formats
to.mp3, and also on the fly lower the quality of my
very high quality mp3's (so there is room for more
songs on the cell phone). It can also keep copying
until a certain amount of space is left on the target
destination or until a specific amount of megabyte
has been copied. * The program can convert a given
file at once and re-encode it on the fly to mp3, aac,
m4a or wav. * Option to lower the quality of mp3 on
the fly, to a predefined setting (only if source mp3 is
higher quality). * When a file is copied it can at the
same time be converted to mp3, aac, m4a or wav. *
Following formats can be re-encoded on the fly to
mp3:.mp3.wma.wav.ogg.ape.aac.mp4.m4a * Preserve
id tags when converting. Tags can be read from many
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formats and put into mp3 or m4a. * Option to either
select a number of files or a folder (with optional
subfolders). Installation: * Open Program Files >
Sound Convert and Copy > Default. * If the install.ini
is missing or it's not in the program folder a couple of
seconds of music will be played to get the program
going. * To avoid the music, press Cancel. Optional
features: * option to choose to not display a progress
bar and display a message when the program is
ready. (after the sound to get going) * The program
does NOT ship with a aac or m4a encoder. It needs a
third party encoder for these formats. * Option to
change the selected folder into the selected folder's
subfolders. (when selecting a folder) * Option to show
the selected files in a list instead of the selected
folders. (when selecting a folder) * Option to choose
whether a given file should be converted at the same
time as it is copied, or it should be copied before it is
converted to mp3. * Option to disable auto exit of a
program with Cancel key. * Option to disable copying
of a file that can not be copied. * Option to save a log
(about all the options used) Usage: * Open Program
Files > Sound Convert and Copy > Default > Open. *
The program will start to choose music from the
music collection that is available in the selected
folder. * Press the Cancel key when a song is playing.
* Press a key



System Requirements For Sound Convert Copy:

OS: Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000 Processor: Intel Dual
Core 1.6 GHz or faster Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics:
DirectX 10 graphics device with 1 GB of dedicated
video RAM Audio: DirectX 9.0c or later compatible
sound card with at least 3.0 (stereo) output capability
DirectX: Version 9.0c or later Internet: A reliable and
stable internet connection. Storage: 18 GB available
disk space Network: TCP/IP.
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